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Abstract

Local food as an essential part of tourist experience has aroused many scholars’ attention, and accumulated a wealth of research results. In 2000, scholars who were inspired by the theme of endless food festivals and other food-related activities, put forward gastronomic tourism. It has now become an important branch of special-interest tourism. From only one of the six elements of tourism attractions to gastronomic tourism, the relationship of local food and tourism has become increasingly close. Giving the scarcity of research on tourist food preferences and motivations of gastronomic tourism, this paper aims to advance the understanding of gastronomic tourism by using in-depth interviews. The study explores motivational factors for local food and tourist food preferences when traveling in different regions of China. Its findings indicate that most Chinese tourists treat local food as the extension of the daily dietary experience. Some recommendations are therefore offered in the study with the hope of better meeting the diverse dietary needs of tourists.
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1. Introduction

Previous research on the relationship between food and tourists started relatively late; the study began in the late twentieth century. In 2000, the first international conference on local food and tourism was held in Cyprus. Most of the articles presented at the conference agreed that local food was a unique attraction at the destination. Since the beginning of the 21st century, scholars have paid more and more attention to gastronomic tourism. Gastronomic tourism has become one of the most interesting and fastest-growing research topics (Kim, Kim & Goh,
Hjalager and Richards (2002: pp. 3-20) stated that tasting local food was often considered as both cultural activity and entertainment, which was also a necessary part of tourism experience [2]. In addition, tasting local foods has become an important way to enjoy the local culture (Long, 2004). However, Cohen and Avieli (2004) mentioned that local foods might be an attraction or impediment to tourist experience. In the paper, they pointed out that local foods could be accepted by mass tourists only through its adaptation to tourists’ taste. Fischler (1988) pointed out two natural tendencies that were diametrically opposed to each other in the acceptance of novel food: “neophobia” and “neophobic”. He explained that people who had the former tendency did not like to try new or unfamiliar food. On the contrary, people who were neophobic were fond of trying novel food. In this case, the tendency of existing “food neophobia” brings challenges to destination market and hospitality industry as regards how to present the local food as an attraction at the risk of potential impediment (Okumus, Okumus, & McKercher, 2007). To make local food an important attraction requires in-depth understanding of food culture and tourists’ food preferences. This paper takes Chinese tourists in different regions as examples to study Chinese tourists’ food preferences and dining motivations in different regions. And it provides some guidance to local food market development of the destination.

2. Food Consumption and Tourist Food Preferences

2.1. Local Food and Food Consumption

Enteleca Research and Consultancy (2000) defined local food as food and beverages produced in the local area. Local food at a destination can bring tourists physical, cultural, social and prestige experience (Fields, 2002: pp. 36-50). From the perspective of tourist experience, the experience of local food consumption can be seen as both supporting experience and peak experience for tourists. For most tourists, the supporting experience is seen as an extension of their daily diet during journey. When tourists’ visit to a place is motivated by the search of novel and unusual food experience different from what they eat on daily basis, local food consumption can turn to be the peak consumer experience (Quan Shuai & Wang Ning, 2004).

2.2. Tourist Food Preferences

Many researchers have tried to explore the factors that affect food preferences. Among numerous factors, cultural influences on food preferences play a decisive role (Longue, 1991). Culture is a major determinant of what and how people eat (Rozin, 1996). It also defines whether food is acceptable or not, and delicious or not within a particular cultural group (Rozin & Rozin, 1981). Due to cultural differences, what is considered as delicious food in one culture might be considered as unacceptable food in another. For example, Japanese love raw fish, but Chinese mostly regard it as unhealthy food.

The impacts of culture on tourist food preferences are frequently seen in research literature. Cohen and Avieli (2004) mentioned that the majority of Asian tourists were unwilling to try new food, while Westerners were comparatively more willing to try exotic food (Kim, Kim, & Goh, 2011). Chang et al. (2010) took Chinese tourists’ trip to Australia as an example, finding out that Chinese tourists were fond of both familiar flavor and “acceptable” unfamiliar local food.

2.3. Chinese Food Culture

Chinese food culture is famous for its diversity and adaption (Chang, 1977). Northerners in China prefer noodles, but southerners like to eat rice. A typical meal in Chinese culture consists of the principal food (rice and food made from wheat flour) and dishes (vegetables and meat) (Chang, 1977). The saying “South sweet and North salty, East spicy and West acid” 南甜北咸东辣西酸 has been known to us. Chinese eating preferences and habits are related to geographical environment to a certain extent (Chun Juan, 2003). This reflects that Chinese food culture varies from region to region.

3. The Motivational Factors for Gastronomic Tourism

3.1. The Motivational Factors for Local Food Consumption

Motivational factors for food consumption can significantly affect tourists’ choices and behaviors. Fields (2002) demonstrated that motivation for local food consumption could be attributed to four key dimensions: physics,
culture, communication, and reputation. The physical dimension refers to the relaxation of mind and body, the cultural dimension means the exploration of local culture and knowledge, the social dimension includes having a meal with relatives and friends to strengthen relationship and enhance connections. Reputation and status dimension covers self-esteem, recognition and desire to attract other people’s attention by enjoying exotic food. Kim et al. (2009) has identified tourists’ local food consumption model by using grounded theory, and proposed motivational factors, demographic factors, and physiological factors. Among those factors, motivational factors include exciting experience, escaping usual surroundings, health concern, learning knowledge, authentic experience, reunion, prestige and status, sensory experience, and surrounding atmosphere. Kim and Eves (2012) contend that excitement, escaping daily life, sensual entertainments, relaxation and health should be included in physical motivational factor. Based on the above findings, the paper adopts four motivational factors proposed by Fields (2002): physical, cultural, social and prestige dimension.

3.2. Gastronomic Tourism

Gastronomic tourism is playing an important role in changing our life. Modern life with high-speed pace makes people spend less time on cooking. In the meantime, eating out, and attending food festivals has become interesting activities (Hall et al., 2003: pp. 102-120). When people begin to pursue leisure experience related to food, gastronomic tourism has received the attention.

Gastronomic tourism is also known as food tourism or culinary tourism. Notion of culinary tourism was put forward and defined by Long (2004) as a global activity in which people participate in “other” food culture, including tasting, consumption, preparation and display food. Smith & Xiao (2008) define culinary tourism standardization as a kind of touristic experience resulting from appreciation, and consumption of local food. The authors point out that seeking unique eating experience is the most motivational factor during vacation for some tourists. Wolf (2002) emphasized that gastronomic tourism motivated tourists to enjoy both food and unforgettable dining experience at the same time. To Hall et al. (2003: p. 308), food tourism is defined as a kind of tourism aimed to visit food producers, attend food festivals, and eat at restaurants. They all emphasized local food and food-related experience as the center of gastronomic tourism.

The paper mainly explores tourist food preferences and the motivation for food consumption. When local food becomes the major attraction for tourists, gastronomic tourism emerges. In a narrow sense, gastronomic tourism is a series of activities which features as local food and unique food culture to attract tourists to enjoy local food.

4. Research Methodology

The present research project mainly uses qualitative methods. Specifically, it includes in-depth interviews, observation, and informal conversation. The research is focused on tourists’ views on food preferences and motivational factors for food consumption. Participants observations and in-depth interviews are employed for the study from December 5, 2013 to February 10, 2014.

Considering the practical difficulties in interviewing tourists of different regions in China, the study focused its attention on Chinese tourists who visited Shenzhen. Here are two reasons to choose the place as the interview location. Firstly, Shenzhen is an open and modern city. Many tourists go to Shenzhen for traveling. Secondly, Shenzhen cuisine provides Chinese tourists from different regions a chance to experience different foods that are different from their own tastes. Interviews were held in the Window of the World 世界之窗, Dongmen 东门老街 of Shenzhen. And the small group interview (including 4 - 6 tourists) was adopted. A total of nine interviews were held with forty participants in the two interview locations.

5. Research Findings

5.1. Food Preferences in Different Regions

Through analysis of the recorded interviews, the study finds out that tourist food preferences among Chinese people vary in different regions. In Southwest of China such as Sichuan, Guizhou, and Guangxi Provinces, people prefer spicy food when they are traveling, the food preferences and habits remain unchanged. This finding further confirms that Chinese people are more willing to enjoy familiar taste. At the meantime, food preferences from different regions are more and more similar. Tourists on vacation like to try more novel and unfa-
miliar food than before. The reasons are:

1) Improvement of people’s living standard contributes to eating out more and more.
2) People have more opportunities to try local food during their vacation.
3) A number of establishments provide featured cuisines by adapting them to the taste of local people.

5.2. Motivational Factor for Food Consumption

When tourists go out for traveling, they often try the local foods of the places they visit. Group tourists may even require tour guides to arrange local dining activities. Local food plays an important role in touristic experience. But for some tourists, enjoying local food is the major motivation to travel, and they can experience a different culture from their own when they have a taste of local food. The present research finds that almost all the participants will take the bagged local food to their friends and relatives.

One interviewee, who was born and grew up in northeastern China, began the further study in Hubei Province in 2013. He said: “When I travel, I always focus on the local food first. If there are friends in local place, we will spend time enjoying local food together, but if not, I’ll explore local food myself. More specifically, when I was in Guangzhou on vacation, I tried the pineapple bread, I chose sweet pasty in Hong Kong, I went to the hui street 回民街 in Xi’an City to taste all kinds of noodles.” The participate likes to experience local food and food culture, when traveling, and enjoys the pleasure of spending time with friends tasting local food.

5.3. Gastronomic Tourism

The study shows that most of the participants like to taste local food during their trip. Only a few of tourists would like to travel for food festivals or other food-related activities. The finding shows that most Chinese tourists treat local food as an extension to their daily dietary experience. Here, local food comes out as a supporting experience (Quan Shuai & Wang Ning, 2004). However, some tourists go to a food festival instead of fabulous sightseeing, and then local food turns to be a peak experience. Trauer (2006) regards the purpose or motivation for traveling as a standard to decide if a certain kind of tourism was a special interest tourism. According to the comment, when tasting local food or attending food festivals is seen as the major motivational factor for a trip, the trip can be seen as gastronomic tourism.

6. Conclusion

With the development of destination market in China, local food plays a more and more important role in touristic experience. Tourists quest for both various food and spiritual satisfaction. On one hand, the destination marketer should adapt the local food to cater tourists’ tastes and preferences. On the other hand, the destination should concentrate on the preservation of local specialties and food culture. In addition, food festivals with their themes based on interesting local stories and legends should be held. With all the endeavors, destination marketer will not only promote their own food culture, but also enrich food-related activities to enhance the image and the appeal of the destination.
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